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By Wonny Lea

Accent Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Killing by Colours: A Cardiff Bay
Investigation, Wonny Lea, Killing by Colours, the third in the DCI Martin Phelps series, takes Martin in
search of a serial killer who appears to have somewhat of a personal interest in the DCI himself.
When the body of the killer's first victim is discovered at a popular Cardiff leisure attraction, key
elements of the murder link her death to a macabre colour-themed poem recently sent to DCI
Phelps. As the body count rises, the killer teases the team by giving possible clues to the
whereabouts of victims and the venues of potential murders, in the form of more poems. Are the
killings random acts by a deranged individual, or is there something that links the victims to one
another - and even to the DCI himself? Meanwhile, Martin's sidekick, DS Matt Pryor, is worried about
the safety of his boss. Are his fears warranted? Is Martin Phelps on the colour-coded list of potential
victims - or is he just the sounding board for the killer's bizarre poetry?.
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It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to inform you that this is the best
book i have read through during my own lifestyle and can be he best publication for at any time.
-- Mr s. Phoebe Schim m el-- Mr s. Phoebe Schim m el
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